[The effect of a combination of 1-(4'-hydroxyphenyl)-2-methyl-aminopropanol-(1)-hydrochloride with a nucleotide containing heart muscle extract on the heart and circulatory system of the dog].
The heamodynamic activity of Carnigen, which is a blood pressure stabilizer consisting of 1-(4'-hydroxyphenyl)-2-methylaminopropanol-(1)-hydrochloride (Suprifen) and a nucleotide containing heart muscle extract, was investigated in 15 anaesthetized dogs following intraduodenal application (0.3--1--3 mg/kg body weight). The following results were obtained: 1. The stroke volume and cardiac output were raised significantly exhibiting a dose dependent activity follwoing Carnigen application. 2. The cardiac work exhibited a dose dependent rise which was significant after 3 mg/kg. 3. The contractility of the left ventricle increased following each of the tested dosages. This was expressed by a significant rise in the dp/dt value as well as in the quotient (see article). 4. The mean femoral blood pressure exhibited a moderate rise in the test range from 0.3--3 mg/kg. 5. The heart rate increased by a few beats follwoing doses of 0.3--1 mg/kg. 6. The total peripheral resistance was reduced in a dose dependent manner. 7. The respiration volume was slightly increased following 0.3 and 1 mg/kg Carnigen, 3 mg/kg caused a quite moderate respiration stimulation.